
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Connection with Unit Theme:  To complement the small group study Praying for 
Others, this sermon outline will use different Scripture passages from the small group 
study, so the pastor can reinforce the study from the pulpit.  
Anyone who recognizes the existence of God and the power of prayer would welcome 
this phrase: “I’ve been praying for you.” We are weak. God is strong. We must come to 
Him on the behalf of others around us. 
Introduction: Ephesians 6:10-17 is a well-known passage. Even if people don’t know 
the reference, most Christians will recognize the content. It is here that Paul 
admonished his readers to take up the armor of God. He didn’t want them to be 
defeated in the spiritual battle that raged around them. You know the pieces – the shield 
of faith, the helmet of salvation, the sword of the Spirit and others. 
Most discussions of the Christian’s battle armor don’t include verses 18-20 even though 
Paul spent more time discussing this portion of the Christian’s spiritual preparation than 
any other. We need prayer. We need others going to God on our behalf; we need to be 
praying for them with the same passion we hope they are interceding for us. Without 
God’s intervention, accomplished through prayer, none of the other pieces of armor can 
be effective at stopping the enemy’s attack. So Paul instructs us how to pray for others.   

1. Pray constantly. “praying always...perseverance” 
  

Paul precedes the section on spiritual armor of which prayer is a part by warning 
us about a spiritual battle and an enemy who longs to destroy us. Peter 
describes that enemy, namely Satan, as a “roaring lion, looking for someone to 
devour.” (1 Pet. 5:8) Just before Satan slandered Job’s character and in answer 
to God’s question of where he had recently come from, Satan said, “From going 
to and fro in the earth, and from walking up and down in it.” (Job 1:7) 
Satan is constantly searching for his next victim. The spiritual battle around us 
has no cease-fire. The prayer support we send up for others must then be just as 
persistent as the danger the church is facing. But that’s part of the problem. We 
don’t see the danger. Like Elisha’s servant, we need our eyes opened to see the 
spiritual forces that surround us (2 Kings 6:17). When someone is going through 
a physical struggle, it motivates us to pray. We can see that. We can identify with 
it. It’s harder to feel someone else’s spiritual struggle. Often they don’t even 
publicly acknowledge it. 
 
So Paul here and in 1 Thess. 5:17 counsels us to pray without ceasing. It doesn’t 
matter that our eyes can’t show us the battle. It doesn’t matter that we can’t 
always know the victories won because of our prayers. Neither of these may be 
visible to us. We claim them by faith. 
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2. Pray generously. “for all saints”  
 
Perhaps you have your prayer list – those people you pray for on a regular basis. 
It includes people from your church, your children, maybe your neighbors 
depending on how well you know them and whether or not you like them. 
Perhaps there are people whose salvation you consistently pray for. God tells us 
in the Bible to make sure we include kings and those in authority in our prayers 
(1 Tim. 2:2). Your pastor would fit into the latter category. Jesus tells us to pray 
for those who do us harm too (Matt. 5:44). 
When you are pondering who to bring before the Father, consider this question: 
who doesn’t need prayer? Every person and especially every Christian is going 
through a battle. It may be physical, financial, relational, or vocational, but all 
battles have spiritual implications.  
The person whose bald head you see two rows forward and just to the right of 
you every Sunday needs prayer. The lady in the grocery store with three children 
all under 5 using WIC vouchers to help provide for her family needs prayer. The 
guy who takes the parking spot you had just noticed, the flight attendant, your 
boss, the person who checks the safety restraints on the amusement park ride – 
they all need prayer. When you consider the number of people who struggle, 
Paul’s first instruction to “pray always” no longer seems an impossible goal. 

3. Pray specifically. “that I may open my mouth boldly” 
 
The more people you pray for, the more general your prayers tend to be. “Lord, 
please bless them.” There’s nothing wrong with that request. But if you want to 
be more specific, ask that person what they need. What if you as you get ready 
to pray over your food at the restaurant asked the person who served it to you 
how you could pray for them? You never know what they will say. Here are two 
examples: Lazarus (not his real name) asked that people would take just as 
much interest in his life as he takes in the lives of his customers. Kristen got a far 
away look in her eyes and said that she needed God to come into her heart. 
 
 Think about how it affects you to know that other people are praying for you! Paul 
asked people to pray for him to be bold. He knew he was in a battle. But he also 
knew that people were taking his name to the throne of grace. He had his armor 
on, armor that incidentally had no covering for the back. He walked in boldly 
anyway. Why? Because he had confidence that others had his back.   
 

4. Pray eternally. “to make known the mystery of the Gospel...ambassador” 
 
Most of our prayers are too short, too limited, and too general. They are also too 
short-sighted. We pray over health issues, finances, major decisions and 
relational issues. All of those are important. God wants to hear those prayers. But 
all of those issues are temporary. When the heart stops beating, they go away.  
   
There’s another, much larger issue, that without resolution, will have eternal 
consequences. That’s the issue of salvation. In the spiritual battle we face, we, 
like Paul, are ambassadors. Our job is to take the good news of Jesus Christ to 
people on the other side and work to bring them to a relationship with Him. We 
dare not claim victory when all we do is maintain our territory against the 
onslaught of the enemy. God calls us to, in boldness, move forward taking 
ground once held by the enemy for the purpose of bringing others into the 
Kingdom. 
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 For us as Christians, even if we don’t get the answer we want for our prayers, it 
will be okay in the end. We get Heaven. Not everyone has that hope. Jesus said 
to look out on the fields that are white unto harvest and pray for workers to go 
into those fields and harvest a crop for His Kingdom (Matthew 9:38). 

 
Conclusion: It was the Christmas season and a meeting was held in a small church for 
the announced purpose of praying for a local family that was having a tough time of it. 
The family was large and they didn't have enough food or enough money to keep the 
place properly heated. 
As the people of the church prayed there was some noise at the door of the church. 
They looked up and the young son of one of the elders had come in and shut the door 
with a bit of clumsiness and noise. As all the people were staring at him he said, "My 
dad couldn't make it tonight to the prayer meeting so he sent his prayers in my wagon. 
Could you help me bring them in?" 
 His prayers consisted of a sack of potatoes, a quarter of beef, several bags of 
vegetables, flour, apples and other assorted staples. The prayer meeting was 
immediately adjourned so that they could take the answer for their prayers to the needy 
family. Are you willing to pray for others? Are you willing to be the answer to the prayers 
you send up? 
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